Jamboree Leadership Team Update
Mandy Merson has been appointed as Programme Director for the Jamboree, in addition
to her current role as Deputy Business Services Director.
This change in the Jamboree Leadership Team (JLT) is focused on:
●

the JLT supporting the team leading the largest Jamboree Branch with the second
largest budget.

●

getting cell leaders and other key staff for the Programme Branch in place as
soon as possible.

●

making sure strong Programme Branch connections are made with other
Jamboree branches.

●

successfully incorporating the new Scout programme into the Jamboree
programme, with the involvement of the National Scout Leadership Team.

Mandy is going to continue as Deputy Business Services Director. This means that she
will continue to have oversight of registrations and staffing, as well as a JLT contribution
to other aspects of the Business Services Directorate.
These changes also mean that:
●

John Morrison will become Deputy Programme Director. John has made an
excellent contribution to leading the preparation of the Jamboree so far, bringing
an “on the ground” and design perspective to our work.

●

Wayne Reichel will continue as Youth Services Director, with a strong focus on
ensuring the Scouts, Venturers and Rovers are a key focus for the Jamboree and
are well supported to make the most of this experience. Wayne will also steward
the development of a new operations centre - or “Hub” - that will ensure that we
are responsive to Scouts and Leaders during the Jamboree.

An updated Jamboree organisation chart is attached.
These changes to stewardship of the key parts of the Jamboree organisation will make
sure that we are paying attention to things that are critical to delivering a successful
Jamboree.
Guy Beatson, Jamboree Director
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